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.1 Foreword

For over a decade ther
discussion on college cam
function of campus mini
was, invariably thal of a p
aided by la*- persons (
secondary position's. The
the. Liturgy, provided .0
ments, gave spiritual cou
pre-niarital instructions.
served as moderator to a
Young Christian Stude
Federation of Catholic
While he - was often ti
students who sought

has been a very spirited
ses about the nature and
try. The previous model
iest chaplain, only rarely
sually students) in very
ollege chaplain celebrated
ortunities- f r, the Sacra-
sel, arranged retreats and
On some

ostolic grou
s (YCS) or
ollege Stu
ly helpf
im out;

significant to the cen ral lif
chaplain went with a I Catho
crucifix on the c
opening the classroo

The college or u
reflected the low este
ministry, was held, and
adinifnitrators to find
decision-making for'
exereise institution-
presidents, they of n
lines of authority
independence in
the students.

Relations w.th the local Church were usually
r uced to obtaining faculties for

m ters and warding off complaints
sto , disturbed that an "outsider" was

n-th r turf with their parishioners. (The
"at ack" on the local pastor was for a

ishioner to request his/her college chaplain
te at the marriage ceremony!)
Most Catholic colleges and universities were
d by meligious community, tre-115pbtiit-

ot .4 campus chaplain often took a peculiar
SOMe clerical communities did not want the

op "interfering," on their campus, while
titution.s sponsored by non-clerical religiou.s

ould at:times be assigned a priest infirm of body or
int. Secular' campuses often did better. Bishops

assumed ,a respOnsibilitY there and gave an attention
that viiai sometimes not welcome elsewhere, br
(often tin :the case of sisters' colleges) Was totally
inadeqte to the need.

I aq nOt mind reciting this often dreary history
because itt think the current situation shows that a
happy Oiling is on ,the way. Not only is the basic

assro m
leOur

iv sity . bialget generally
in vhich the role of

t seldom ocsured to, chief
place in the structures of
chaplain so that he could

influence. In fairness to the
ept, the chaplain outside qte

d epOrting precisely to give him
performing .. his pastoral duties to

--.----,
, .

meaning of campus Ministry ,undergoing thouihtful
examination, but the authbrities in the institutions
and in the local churches are beginning to pay ,

,serious attention to ways. of developing its role..
. I think there are three major question 'under

. 'should be its relationships, with *the local hurch;
discussion now: what Cainpus miniitry ' what

,who does it The lait question: who s it, is
asure of
support.
, youth
forward

pus. It
by all.

e di icult
e have even ,
t of God is
bring their
task. The

portunity to
a *ous models

ement and
ingful fashion.
munities they
try component

d but a tearrP inistry), should
their local bialf0ps for support,
tanding leadOship. It is happily, ,

will bother tolillook that more and
anxiouslo giyeAust that. The "we"
st which so often marred relations
and universitY can be replaced by

inpuses. he / gettihg PPrticular attention.. A veritable ,
s, such g the personnel is-being opened for us to see an
the- Nationall Lay people, men and WOmen relied

nts .(NFCCS),/---. themselves in peermiinsirY are all conil
t9 individual\ as leaders .of the faith cbmitunity on.tins7

he vas har ly is a development Which sh uld be wel
on 'bampu A We do not* know the a swers for I

c college like the , ministry,on the campus; I am not sure
all and the/ praycfr - asked all 4he right questi . But the S

!

minimal, ofte
visiting retre
from local p
moving hi
,most seve
young pa
to offici

Sinc
spons
ment
turn
bi
in

3

way ahead of us in ring many:
talents and their de atiOn to
Catholic campus has ,a marvelous 0
experience and to exp
of coin
support oulds be ex

Presi ents. and t
head, partidularly
(no longer.ah isolat
be aple to look t
for trust, for und
eviden't to allmh
more bishops are
and "they" mist
between chanc
a new, model f healthy dialogue and cooperation. ,

These remarks; thenq4lte naturally.introduce
this Special isSue of OccaSional Papers:6h Catholic
Higher Education. BecauSo of the upeht response
froni all sides to new initiatives in campus ministiy
on Catholic campuses, Wei asked one of the More
percePtive leaders, Fat r Lawrence J. Madden, S.J. -
of Georgetown Univ itY, to collect and edit a
series of papers whish wonld advance the valuable
discourse on this important miniStry. The ,College
and University Department is grateful 0 to Father/
Madden .and to his eantributors. It is our hope that'
their words will sOinulate further in-d th anary ts

o.
ical
on 0

riment witlF
unities.. EncJir

reSsed. in me
e college ctt
,campus. mh

on where williavp ebeen, aredifigw, an should
Action models, tus rooted ircareftil theolo
reflection,. shou he welcomed and develop
many Catholic elimpuses.

Msgr. John F.
Executiv

/
Occas.ional apers, Min* 1976



Campus Ministry 'on Cathpiic campUses
This newly developed .,structuraU tool 'whicti

,Catholic institutions of higher learning heye adOpted
to elf) them accoinplish their religions, miiSion is
,receiving more adequate financial: stipporthetter
vrepared personnel, and niinisters With "g4.eater.,:Stal
Nifty in office. As the agency :whiCh not'only
promotes but reflectsithe aura on.
pus Ministry is showing lines of develoPnient whiCh
one sees in the Church at large. As' yon read,thrbugh..
this collection 9f articles, 1 call your attention to
three themes contained in the papers: (1),a dgvelop-
ing understanding of "the church" as a network 'of .
ature, personal relationships in OK SPirir,;(2),ari..
awakened sense of alb ministry of every Chris:tian,:a
sense of sllared responsibility and leadership; (3) a'.
spiritualiti which develops /i clOse interiar link
between our, desires to change the world' .for the
better and tO celebrate the present gift of the Lord
in his creation.This third phenomenon may ',be the
least explicit in the following papers; but it is
strongly implied in deny Of them and is felt if only
by' the absence of disputes between the !'world
changers" and the "life celebrators" of a few years
ago,

Daniel Germann's 'lapel., outlines three closely/.
related insights of the. SeCond Vatican Council and
gives a theological grounding to the Dapproaches,
being taken in the campus.apostolate today. A Fnse
of shared leadership and responsibility for the
ministryis clearly reflected In the contributions of
Charles Currie S.J., Monica- Helfwig and Jennifer
Konecky, who reflect on the particular religious
ministry of the president of the institution, the
faculty member and the hiy minister. George Win-
zenburg S.J. and T. Michael McNulty S.J.'s paper on
spiritual direction reflects a well7tieveloped and
fffmlY, establiglied Irogram n this vital area that

...,couid ;provido4iinodeLfor. other "caMpuse$.,M a
,!':" OillaFks:. on ' JOwiikchristiaP ecuilleniOid .'il4kciiiii

vstiggest . a .partic;nia.advintage .whialf the,i: cmpus
:1C.huycklhas in i,i'relatiiielii reCent, bilf,010 a,.
',in:virtue of,',it behig .ii 'Pluraliitic religions nf.;,

: Aty. It. Might:.. serve : as a Modei for developane t Onli
: the Parish level; ', '. *. ...

Eli,ery Ciunpus; m inisiry strqctiire Muit,be.tallore
to its, particular *nation. .i.s', :

presented Totyour, nsidetsticin -and stiinula ion in
. the': paper 'of Jam loiison;.: O.S.C. Anoth 17 area

that needs itfleetioif antt'artiCulation at Soinei ft:dike
date is:that .Of involvernent of camPtis minige , in
theforniation Of clricularthanges, faCiiity devefip-
Ment '.and institntiOnal tticklification,i SU& act iitY
einerges out..f the canipuS ininister's responSi ility
to , be sPokesman (Or ,wOman)- foe the 'religious

(iniSsion 'of the institution. Cooperative wor with .

college , officials to eliminate'dehunianizing condi: :

tions in dOrmitories, work With faculty to eVelop .;

value-Oriented...courses or inteidisciplinary 4 udy- of
critical problems such as wofld hunger, calling the

' 'attention 'of aeademia officials to snbject Mattsr or
methoilologies that do or do not Promote cOndi-
lions for faiththese are samples of current efforts
by campus ministers. Iris to be :hoped that the

. dialogue among campus ministers initiated here will
provide a stimului for further discussion./

My sincere thanks aie extended to /Sister Alice
Gallin osu, the Associate ExeCutive Director, College
& University Department of the KEA and Dr.
Margaret Healy, Chairperson pf the Campus Ministry

,

Occasional Palen, 'Winter 1976

Committee of the NCEA, for their substantial help
in the production of this issuc.

L ce J. Madden, SS.
DireCtor of ampus Ministries

Georgtpwn University
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Gaudium

Campus inistry at
\tNTRODUCTIoN

On December .7.!,1965, tié Fathers of.the Second _-
atican .Council proMulgat d one of the Council's .

final, and most significant ocurnents: The. Pastoral
Constitution on. the Chyr h in the AlOdern 'World,
oftn. referred to by the pening words of its Latin
'teXt: Gaudium et Spes. T e following day Vatican 'II
solonnly closed its deli erations and the post-con-
ciliar\ era had begun. e Catholic Church would
never`be the same again

Cat lic higher edu ation is one area presently
being rconsidered an restructured in reference to

llthe cha enges of the Imes and the new donscious-
nes§ gen rated by Vat can II. This is especially true
of camp é apostolic Work carried ,out-
nowadays often by a pastoral team of priests,
religious' and laity orking in cooperation with
members of, the col ge and university communities'
in 'order to enhdnce the quality of Christian life in
those environments. This ministry has a long and
edifying histoty on atholic, Protestant, and secular

cainpuses in this co ntry. WO, as in so many other
areas, Vatican II ha greatlY influenced and charlged-
this apostolate. Tht s carnPus ministry has emerged
in recent years wit . a whole new vitality' incarnated

. in widely diverse sh pes,'

This present st dy is hardly 'an attempt td'
articulate all the co ,,tributions of the Council to the
present shaping of ampus ministry: The scope here
iS much more limi ed. After briefly Indicating the
changed perspectiy that has occured in recentyears
in campus minis at, a Catholic university-, three
closely related c iliar insights (found most clearly

iurn et Spes)4ill be critically
examined; and lly, these insi be used to
expressed in

provide a bais fir understanding and developing
this apostOla at. Catholic university: -

trrrderly i this study is not only research into all
the dOcum atican 11 but also six years' work
in campu m is ry on a /Catholic campus.' This
expérienc ha b rile out the view that the con-
ciliar' ins Is gled out here do provide a basis
for dev opin s ch a ministry. The study is being
present d bqth as an opportunity to share these
reflect' ns w thers engaged in this ministry and'
to .ra the oader questiOn as to whether 4the
concl sions ra n here are analogously applicable in
other 'areas atholics seek to. discern and incau

4 /

et Spes and
1

.. Catholic University
nate in fresh ways what it means to be Christian in
toda 's world.

. iE CHANGED PERSrECTIVE

the late 1950's; students at an AineriCan
Catholic university received the folloWing notice:
!`All studentS, Catholics as well as non-Catholics, are
'obliged to attend the annual retreatAnyone whO

!has not fulfilled his o ligation of making a 'retreat
during the Fall semeste will not receive his semester,
grades until he has, 6,de a retreat . at a retreat
house." Probably no ne was particularly surprised:
This notice expressed a policy widely held for a long
time at such inst utions. Mandatory retreats,
Masses, chapel talk , counseling sestions were all
.interwoven, with the academic life in,such a Way that
one's personal Ch stian development was darried
out not ouly in t e context of academic life, but
under the protec on of academie sanctions and
privileges. The I atholic universitY resembled a
Catholic state, se apart from the rest of the world.
The-campus mi tryordinarily .referred to then as
the chaplainey as very much part of that institu-
tional structure.

A considera y different perspective is reflected
in this excerpt TOM "The Catholic University in the
Modern Wort ,"., a report, issued by the Second
Congress Of D legates of the Catholic Universities of
the World the Conclusion of its meeting' in

-Vatican City ovember 1972:
Campus inistry, like the strictly academic
activiti4 f the university, must, be inspired by
a profbtt respect fo'r human freedom, which
is an ind spensable basis for human and Chris-
tian gro th of personality. It is only on this
basis th t 'The Catholic univerMty can form
mature persons who will not tolerate a
"divorc between the faith that they profess
and the lives they lead,".but rather,"will unite
their h man, domeitic, profeisional, scientific;
or tec nical endeavors into 'd vital Synthesis
with t ir religious value5."2

A shift o .outlook is clear. The student is no longer.
viewed 'a living in a special 'Catholic world" or
"Christe dom" while at the university, a world in
which q e can' develop as a Christian within a
structut context of spetial privileges and sanc-
tions. R ther, the student. is viewed as already living

5. .
a Occasional Papers, Winter 1976



s2theworld, and bOg Chris ian in that world. Noi
0:4-4 el' but a "vital syn sis" is called tor. This

ange:Of perspective is soli y rooted in Vatican II.
erei- the adult Christian is urged to be ',deeply

reient to the needs and c cerns of today's world.
:This .person isto be there n t in spite of but because
rfeifeing.Christian. One's ask in this world is the
Aunianization ,of the life ared with others on this

lautf.; SuCh a task is c ed out in the very midst
tif the,viorld of huma thought and .action, of
'htunan institutions, wi at any pressure for these
.ACtivities somehow to e baptized and thus Made
,appropiiate areas Of C stian presence. Not; then.,
hy withdrawal from the world, but there, in the very
midst of Such a dee ly human existence is. the
'Christian to discover d respdnd to God and tolive
'out this response in'a hrist-shaped life of service to
others.

Those camp ministry anywhere, and a
fortiori in a CathOlic university,. find themselves
called upon, to- disçove r ways to enable those whom
they serve to gro (into such' a Christian presence in
the world, not o "after,graduation" but even as
they exPerienc the less bxplicitly Christian ele-
ments of their education.

THE INSIGHTS OF GAUDIUM SPES'
.

The documents of Vatican II, having a diverse,
composite authorship, do not always manifest 1'
-Consistent line of fthought. A critical analysis of
,Gaudium et Spes, however, does corroborate the
persPective just enunciated. This can be expressed in
'What it says of three interrelated themes:

, I . The adult Christian is called to a:life deeply
volved in the world; ,

2.*The basis for this involvement is the Chris-
ian's shared responsibility for the promotion of

/culture;
.3. Such a presence calls for' a genuine respect for

the rightful autonomy of created reality.

The' Adult Christiamin- the World

Gattcliutif et Spes was one of the' final documents
romidgated by the Council. Not only its subject
atter but also its stature as a pastoral Constitution
akes it a significant and, mature expression of

Onciliar thought, on. the question of the Christian in
e World.
This Constitution, although sometimes speaking
the roles of bishops, priests, religious and laity, is

cIracterized particularly by a strong affirmation of
th presence of, all ChtiStians in the world. The
'teri uted are such all-inclusiVe designations as "the
fpllowerS 'of Christ;" "Christians," "the People of
God," "the Church:" Prescinding from the question

Occasipnal Papeis, Winter 1t76

of,nonCa olio CluiStiansi: the ,yiew df the.COnatii07
tion is, neit r that of *identifying the Chnrch4i0i.
the 'hierarch nor. of , affirming a JPresence,iff
world.: do.* fo 'the laity'jks.vision is rtiore,;Contp
hensive. Under! ing 0.11,9 *14On Is not on4i
ecelesiology;Thu an Understanding,. of; fq4e:WOrid,,..?'
.which demands t,cirerk.chrisfiliiibePreierif in/If

'The, Constifutio Ope0. with 'those Inagriifiee
,lines: ;, ."

'The joys and hopes, the gçiefs andi,
anxietiei of the en ,'Or..thiS 'age;
thOte; Who ;sre.000 Oejfi;,43iy,fwaY, afflicted
th 'too .ar0 'arid.tiOpeslj th.giicfs'an

anc,ietes ; 'antics* folio ChriSt;. Indeed, .

nothing' genuinely, hunt faiis 'to. raise, an, aoo
in their : hearts.. For. eir s:. is- i com
compOsed of. . in. Christ,

^ led 'by -.the. HOTy. Spirit .in heir journ
kingdOM dr their.' father d they ,

corned the,news Of...Salvation hich is t for,
everY-.:Man:, That.; this comin real-
izes that; it' is truly .and intiin tely Ii d
mankind and, its history:3'
Theee iineS 'establish the cont it for the whole ,

document and Jead into-the` folIowg descriptiOn. of
the world _which 'ufiderlies: the ,CO titution's .eM-,
-Phasis on the presence of every stian in the-
world: \

Therefore, the.Cotincil focuses its attention on
the world Of, men:, the Whole huitan family

. along with the suni of those lealitieS in the
midst of which that family hires., It gazes upon
that world which is the theater'of man's,
history, arid carries the marks of his energies;
his tragedies, and trinniphs; that world whiCh
the Christian sees as created and sustained bY
,its Maker's love, fallen indeed into the bondage
of sin,.yet.emancipated now by Christ. He WAS
aucified and rose again to break the 'strangle,
hold of personified Evil, so 'that ,this
mighf be fasNoned aneW according to God's
design and ma its

The world is not regarded'ae`out there" somewhere
beyond the confines of the Church. The Constitu-
tion affirms what is becoming .indrbaiitiglY clear, Ato
Christians in general, thai there isbut one World, the
world Of humans, whiCh is at the Same time the
theater , of human history and of the unfOloling of

-God's creative love for all pedple. It is in.. iuch an
integral vision of the world that Gaudiuni, et.Spe:s
seeks to delineate the active Presence of the Church,,
and therefore, of Chnistians; amid humanity': Church
and world are distinct, but not separate.

Addressing itself not only to'Catholics nor even
only to Christians, but, on behalf of the People of
GOd, entering into Conversation With everY'person
on the Problems facing all of humanity; the Council
seeks to give proof of the Solidarity of the Church
"with the entire human family with which -it is

5 t.



utut up as well as its..respect and love for . that
Siunily:','s The Council speaks from this vantage Sandwiched between parr
point when it states; "We must therefore recognize life, "encourages such, an
and Understand ,the. World, in which :. live, its start as such a limited C'

,2.eapectations, its longings, 'ana amatic into a presentation, in
aharacteristics."6 'This peoal.
itistern' "authentic signs of
purp,* the happenings
fwhich,:this ikople has a pa
this age," In seeking to
and the questions they r
and the human 'race' in who
'service to,each other." .

. Expressing the funetion of tlifi

area of human activity. Its positiOn in the text,
e and socio.e6onomic

,ersight. The chapter did
sideration, but it evolved
e final document, of the

et& to N7' principles fundamental to Christian presence in all
erice a the areas treated in Paft II. A proposal to move it to

ire a more logical position was put forward too late.
A. 'Sven during the touncil's deliberations howeVer,

Cardinal Lercaro described the chapter as "the key
to the whole Constitution"! 2 .1

According to this chapter, every hiiman being,.
precisely as a .hurnan person and enjoying the
dignity and responsibility, Of ; personhoad, is im-
mersed ,in the "given-nes:5" of created reality. This

"given" is referred to ip this chapter as ".,nature".,
not in the sen't, in which one speaks of "Inman
nature" nor of 'natural" as contrasted with "super-
natural," -Rather, it is what we discover on being'
born, as a given and a gift.

Confronted with such nature, humans come to
recognize their cultural task, "to come to an
authentic and full iiiimanitY, only through culture,
that -is, through the cultivation of naturtil good and .;
values. Wherever human life is involved, therefore,,
nafure and culture are quite intimately
connected." ;

"Culture" is being used in 'a more fundamental
sense -than a refined apprediation of the arts, though

, this is included.
The :word "culture in its general sense

indicates all those faCtorSbY which man refines
and unfolds his manifold spiritual and hodily
qualities. It means his etkort to bring the world
itself under his control by his knowledge' and
his 1a8nr. It includes the fact that by improving
customs and institutions he renders social life
more human both within -the family and in the
civic community. Finally, it: is a feature. of
cultute that throughout the courSe of time a
man expresses,communicates, and conserves in
his works great spiritual experiences and de-
sires, so that these may be of advantage to ,the
progress of many, eVen. of the whole human

4
The Council expresSes lts awareness Cbf the incivasing
numbers of people= who are conscious triat they
themselves are ,the artisans., and.'aufhOrs of the
culture of ,their COmmunityl and df a groW.ing Sense
:of hunt*: interdependence 'in prontOting such de-
velopment.

The Council 'Fathers see this vespOnsibility rooted. .;
in one's very hUmanity and made even More urgent'
by one's Christian faith which' provides '4wiceltant
incentives and help's toward: diScharging this duty
mare energetically and especially toward uncovering
the, full meaning of this, activity, a meaning which
gives huMan -culture its eminent place inlhe:integral.

n of
ealities

le. f God
ves render

I,. tI .

t

OS i tu ti6n.' as
coniplementary to that of The DOg tic COnstitu-,
tion on theChurch, the Council says it' must noW
"corisider this same Church inasmuch as she eXists in.
the ,wprld, living and acting with it ."9 A few 'lines

, further on the Council deVelops this ideaMorefullY:
. Thus the Chqrch, `at once a visible' assembly, '

and a spiritual community, goes 'forward to- ,

gether with humanity,grid experiences the same
earthly lot which the world does. She series as
a leaven -and as a kind of soul for human
society as if: is 'to be renewed in Christ and
transformed into God's family. :

That the earthly and , the heavenlY city
. penetrate each other is a fact accessible tils faith

alone. It remains a mystery of huinan history,
whcch sin- will keep in great disarray until the

, splendor of God's sons is:rully revealed.
Part II of the Constitution is given ove I entirely

to a detailed, consideration Of Certain cru jai prob-
, lems in thee, world of today and the neceSe y for.all

Vhristians,4o be engaged in the solutiOn f them.
inally, ,Wre Constitution concludes in a ii similar

to its opening tines:
i

Mindful of Ihe Lord's saying: "By .. is will
Omen know that you are my disciples jf you
have love for _one another" (.1.n,.1 35),
Christians cannot yearn for anythi more
ardently than to serve the men of th odern
world ever mole generouily and ef eCtively.
Therefore,.holding, faithfully. to the g Spel and
benefiting frOm its resourtes, and un tild 'with
everY man Who loves and -practice 11 ustite,
Christians have Shouldered a gig. c task
deManding fulfillinent in thii- world'. ncern-
ing this task they Must give a reckoilin to Him
whO will judge every man on the last d ' I

Being christian only serves to deepen,j pt lessen,
the urgency of this engagement in the wo d.

, , .

.

The Christian and the Development of CpItitre

"The- Proper Develoinnent of Culture" (Part II,
Chapter II) risks being passed over as simply an

, :application of the doctrines of Part I to a restricted

6

7

vocation Of man."
. a
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.Respect for the Autonomy, of Created Reality
. .

Consistent With this affirmation of thevaliditY of
a Christiairractive.participation in the cultural task
.COnfronting all 'of humanity, the Council' Fathers
express; the need to respect' the proper autonomy or .

ihdependende 'of this reality:This need is eZpressed
. in contrast tO two positions tile Fathers consider as.

;deviations froth a proper Understanding of temPoral

The Cbuikil 'rejects the View of the temporal ,

which regards it.as so lacking in its own Proper value
. and: inner dOnsistenty as to be absorbed into a
'relationship .with God which.effectiyely neutralizeS
'the; hinnan beines presence and actiyity there 'and .
Would thus 'work against the. independende (auto-
ncimia) of men, Ofcsodieties, Or of thekiences."," It
is .Precisely. such a View that many of our d'ontem-;
poraties. fear, and with reason, fot such rejection of
It has not always been a 'Strong point in the history ,
of the Church. .

On ,the otl*r.hand, the:Council also rejectS the '
view which, at least partially in reaction to the first
extreme,, totally isolates the tempotal from God.

'Aware of the shcittccitnings sometimes found among/
" Christians 'who do not sufficiently attend to the

rightfOl antomony of created reality,. the Council;
affirms thar.. a proper understanding of human.

, activity does not ntcessarily lead.to the Promethean
struegle feared by many today.' 7

These two positions shpuld not be seen as two
poles, as thouglt the Council has moved the Chutch
along" a continuum away' from the pole Of total
control and closer to tit pole of absolute auton-
omY. The conciliar positibn is not a middle ground
or a compromisel in a power struggle. This view
Would iMply that it was still the Church whidh was
somehow empowered ho. bestow ot withdrAW the
autonomy of various sectors of created realitY
somewhat like a benevolent dictator. It is justsuch a
view which moderns rightly reject. But instead of a
view of temporal.reality as lacking in its own. proper

value only in being referred or
Constitutilon here affirrns that

societies themselves:enjoy their

value and having suc
offered to God, th

created things an

Creator, LODI ofr human historY as Well as of
salvation history', in the divine arrangement itself the '-
rightful autonomy of 'the creature, arid particularly ..'
of man°, is not withdrawn. Rather'it is re-established
in its own dignity and strengthened it:"4

Thus the Christian in the world, by the very.fdtt.
of being human. and Christian, iS 'called upon io
respect the rightful autonomy of the process 9f'
human culture.2 1

,

: APPLICATION. TO CAMPUS MINISTRY.
AT A CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ..'.

. /

The cbnciliar perSpective just, developed seems.to, ,.
call for a view of a. Catholic university .as.pkiniatilY.:,..
exercising a deep coMmitinent to.the shated dultural
task:of higher education, a taSk carried out with full
respect for .the rightfUl autonomy 'of .the" ;inner
processes and laws. Of higher education.. Its "Catho-
lic" chatadter, though/institutionally .sanctioned.by
.its constitution,: would be effective in so.far :as there.; .

. ,

*was adtiVely Present. a: "ciitical..Mass" Of Catholic'. ...
'. .ChristianststudentS,: faCulty, . administrators,. IstiffH

;committed to- the prOin'otion of this cultural taSk.
cult .of a Christian faith-life, ntanerous., enoiigh to.'

.1.
effectively influence.the 'ambience of theinsti utiOn.

..This Catholic character of the.univeisity wOitild be
manifested not simply in its explicit religiouS fund- ... ..
tions, but especially in its effectively lived cOmmit-
ment to humanity, to justice arid truth, with .an.
obvious bias toward thé,, oppressed, the- powerless,
the poor. ThrOUgh theological ieflection and instrut- .

tion and throligh opportnnities fort explicitly Chris-
tian activitie`S, the cre'ative-redemptive action of
Gbd, opeiative throughout the, wholei educational
proce , C 4.1id be brought to eonSciobs- aWateness
.and cel .by theihristian.CoMmUnity.

CampOsqninistry in such a sifuation.,nledt. the.
freedom and support to carry optAts' Share. of this
mission.. Its' task is cbmptised df. tWO major ele-
ments. irst; enablii* Catholics Of Christians=the
task is obviously ecu'rnenical) to, have the OppOrtnn-

, ity to internalize ana develop their ex,iste,nce as
Christians in the world even noW, while engOged in, .
this cultural task of-education. Catholics particularly.
Seepi, to need to learn that tileitseSponsive relati9n-

. ship. with- GOd and others in CAst is not developed ,
elsewhere and then applied to -their daily life, but
such .retationships develop within. the . very context

:

of daily ' living,The' tendency .tlf:. identify one's
. Spiritual clevelipinent with explicit religiOus
.1 activities, equa'fing; the . quality oU.Catholic living

v.-
.,. with. the .frequency ofth:Caolic .prat:tices,

.
...needs to .,

be challenged; . The spiritual activitieSliturgies,
,' prayer &ups, retreats, etc'..need tg bei preSbnted ...

nof as havens.where one leaves the *Old .to.beWith ...
'God, but aS 'spaces Or zones whe*one..;on. niakeI;..
explicit, bring to. the surface, be it4=.attuffed to the.. i.

. l
cr..

. . . 7
.

: own laws and values whfch must be gradually
deciphered; put to use, and regulated by men".' 8
This approach is not onlY required by, moderns but
harmonizes with the will of the Creatoi', "For by the
verz circUrnstance of their having been created, all
things' are endowed with their .o+n stability, truth,
gooGness, proper laws and order':.1 9 This does not,
.mdan that the Christian .now confronts, reality with.,

refeiende to God. Rafh'er suchga person is presenk,
to the WOrld, acknowledging its anatureliness, but.
Working With it and'amidst it, respecting its proper
laws and. Yalues, realizing that thus one fs cOoperat-

!: ing with God and referring teality tlo God its
CreitOr. 'For though the same 'God Sa-vior and
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, presenCe and actio'n of God in the midst of everyday
life, .

A second priority for- campus ministry is the
integration *Ito One's Chrisfian vision of .the per-
sonal and grgbal concerns of humanity as such. The
shared .responsibility for developing culture, as
understood by the Council, is. not a trick to win,
converts but Is a ,position consiste r t with a Christian
conviction that it is in the Midst o human concerns
of all people thati one's Christithi commitment is

ULed obt. That thi s. is a struggle against forceS that
dehumanize hnd exploit, and that this is a stance at
once global and local should be obvious. Campus
ministers, need to provide opportunities pr encour7
age others to 'provide them .to raise consciousness
and to help in dealing directly with these human
needs. Sometimes such consciousness raising and
action will need to be directed toward the dehuman-
izing elements present in 'the parlicUlar educational
itistitution itself.

CONCLUSION

The approach to campus miniserY at a Catholic
university developed here is -not new to many
campus ministers and Catholic educators.toth have
shared in the questioning, uncertainties, false starts
and occasional successes of attempting to incarnate
the Gospel vision of Christian presence that grew
out of Vatican II. One hopes that this reflection on
Gaudium et Spes -will contribjrte to this on-going
and challenging process.

FOOTNOTES
9

1The complete research is contained in an unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Responding to God in a Secularized World According to
the Documents of Vatican ii (College St. Albert, Louvain, Belgiur
1970) 245 pp. The experience has been as Direcior of Ca
Ministry at University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, Ca,

2"The Catholic University in the Modern World," para
published as Vol. )0CXV, No. 3. (March 1973) NCEA
Newsletter.

3Vatican II, Pastoral Constitution on the Cht(rch in the Modern
'World, no. I. All citations of the Constitution are taken from The
Documents of Vatican ll, edited by Walter Abbott, S.J. and published
by the Guild Press, the, Association Press, and America Press (New
Ysrk, 1966).

0 4lbid.; no. 2. This descriptive definition of the world has definit
normative value in the conciliar documents not only due to it
presence in this Constitution, but also to its being the product of
repeated formulations in response to the requests, of numerous

.Council Fathers. Cf Schema Constitutionis Pastoralis de Ecclesia in
mundo hukts temporis: Textus et relationes (Nov., 1965), Relatio ad
Prooemium, ad. n. 2 (C)-(N), p. 8 (iienceforth cited as Schema Nov.
1965). Canon Charles Moeller, one of the principal authors of this
document, in cojnmenting on tus text, notes 'that in the Latin the

whole paragraph cited one sentence with a single subject "mundus"
("world"), bringing out the unity of this one world as that for.which'
Christ died and in which Christians, together with the 'rest of
humanity, live and work. He also majntains that this definition should
be considered normative for the whoTe document Cf Commentary on 7

the Documents of Vatican 11, ed. H, Voigrimler (NeW York,.Herder.
and Herder, 1967-69), vol. v, pp. 87-91.)

lbid., no. 3. The clause "%vitt which it is bound up" ("cui
inseritur") was added in the Novembir, 1965 preparatory schema "So
as to better show the union (contuncrio) of the People of God with
the world and to avoid an impression of distance or faise condesceii-
sion." Schema Nov, 1965. Aelatio ad Prooemium, ad. n. 3(B), p. 8.
The clause was later defended against the objection of one bishop 1

who felt it too strong because the Church is in the world but not of it.
The response again state& the desire of many bishops to emphasize
the intimate union (coriiunctio) of the People of God with the
world". Schema Constitutionis Pastoralis de Ecclesla inomundo hulus
temporis: Textus et correctiones admissae necnon expensio
rnodorum, Partis lae (1965), Modus 28 ad n. 3, p. 133.

*Ibid., no. 4 Nob. 4-10 present this analysis.
7lbid., no. 11. 'ft

8lbid.
.9Ibid., no. 40.

11 Ibid., no. 93,
12La Documentation Catholique, 61 (Paris, 1964), coL 1662.
"Gaudium et Spes, no. 53. The final sentence was not added

until the November, 1965 Schwa. The Relatio explains: "The third
emendation indicatsd the geleral object of the chapter, i.e., thee
cognation between culture and nature, since the chapter deals not
only with refined pultures, but with all human culture." Schema.Nov.
1965. Relatio-ad n. 57 (nunc 53), (C), p. 32. Msgr. Altiert Dondeyne,
one of the principal resource persons for this section, commenting On
this paragraph, insists that culture is to be un5lerstood hew in this
very basic and universal sense. "Man only exists as man in manifesting
and expressing himself in culture; or; putting it in another way, man
humanizes himself onlY in, humanizing nature" "L'essor de la
culture," (Ch. II), L'Eglise dans le monde de ce temps, Constitution
pastorale "Gaudium et Spes", sous la direction de Y. M.-J. eongar et
M. Peuchmaurd, Unam Sanctam, 65b, Tome II (Paris, 1967), pp.. ,

460-46I.
4 14lbid., no. 53. The term is definitely to be understood in an

anthropological sense. Schema Nok 1965, Relatio ad n. 57 (D), p. 32
Cf: also Dondeyne,pp. cit., pp. 462-463.

"Mid., no. 57. C1: nos. 33-39, and especially nos. 33-35 for a
further development of the theology underlying this vocation.

to no. 36. This human autonomy can also be seen in the
fges-of human dignity and freedom in nos. 12-17, .24-32.

lbid., no. 34. Cf. also nos. 7, 20, 21, 36, 41.
8Ibid., no. 36.

19lbid.
`201b1d., no. 4. Cf. Gustave Thils, "L'activité humaine 'dans

l'univers (Ire Pattie, chapitre III)," Vatican L'Eglise dans le monde
de ce temps: Constitution pastorale Gaudium et Spes, ed. Congar et
Peuchmaurd, 65b, Tome II (Paris, 1967), p. 291; Alfons Auer,
Commentary on the 'Documents of Vatican II, ed. H. Votgrimler
New York, Herder and Herder, 1967-69), vol: V, p. 192.

211b1d., no. 59. The Relatio for the,Nov. 1965 Schema notes the'
ced to respect the autonomy of the development of culture. Schema

Nov 1965, Relatio ad n. 54, p. 34.

by -,
Rev.Daniel Germann, S.J.

Director of-Campus Ministry
University of Santa Clara
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Campus Ministe and 'President:

Partners in Service

The campus minister and president have more in
Common than they might realize. Just today a
broChure crossed my desk describing :Fund-raising
as ministry' . Such an identification should make the
president feel less mercenary and make both campus
minister and president feel more like partners.,

'They both struggle With the 'tension between
what they say they are doing and what others
perceive the, .are doing. S-ome would say that both
presidential reports and campus ministry mission
statements are closer to fiction than fact. Campus
ministry, speaks of: "effective Christian presence",
"building Christian CommUnity", "education for
Justice", "developing men and womentfor others",
but lives with the realitx that that/ preSence is
muted, that community beset with jealousies and
tensions, the cries of injustice fall on deaf ears, and
students remain overly introspective, if not selfish.
The President, too, knows that assurances to parents
and donors about the religious vitality .of the
campuS are often an uneasy mixture of hopes and
less-than-perfect realities.

What do we do? First, admit our probleM, frankly
and candidly ..as more and more 'of ,us are doing.
Then accept a shared responsibility to move toward
realistic, cooperative solutions. We have to leave
behind defensive posture and rhetoric. On a church-
related campus at least, I would emphasize that
campus ministry is the work and .mission of every-
one, If the campus minister is to avoid being. the
scapegoat for an ineffective program, he or she must
be able to encourage and further collaborative.
efforts.

I try to stress on our campus that each of us,
faculty, students, administrators and staff have the
opportunity, if not the responsibility: to promote
'the growth of one another in creating an atmosphere
wherein each permin can freely become his/her best
'self. Within this context, campus ministry is .a
serVice by all for the growth of all.

Too many campus ministry programs seem to be
remOved from the mainstream of campUs life. This
may be the result of a person'S theology and style,
historical factors', or 'organizational problems. In
large 'universities it is more difficult to become
intimately involved, but ona small ampus it should !
be possible for the camPus minister zto be a catalyst,
a facilitator and leader. The effectiveness of any
campus ministry' program would -then be meastired
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by th'e extent to which ii is integrated into the total
life of the college or university and able to enlist and
involve the talents of aS many as possible The life Of
a resident religious community, the Woj-k of the
campus counseling_ center,' faculty adviling, resi
dence hall programmingall are Mims Of campus
Ministry in the broad sense of promoting growth.
The.: 6ampue minister has to: be nat hOme with and
suceessful in.coordinating his/her activities with all
of these components of college and university life..

Very importantly, the campus minister has',to
play a role, directly or indirectly, in- the academic
life of the campus, helping colleagues ask the larger,
deeper questions, suggesting interdisciplinary dimen-
siong and probing_ethical issues. The caMpus-minis
ter 'sliduld also be able to deal with administrators

, on a'respected and highly qualified peer basis.
TOday We are being told that admissions and

development are college,wide responsibilities, and
they are. But even more so should the energizing of
faith, hope and love on campus be the work if us
all. What are-some of.the obstacles to this'spir f
collaboration and cobroeratibn and what are some
the special opportunities open to us?

Obstacles

One obvious obstacle to effective collaboration is
the stereotyping we- do of one another. The campus,
minister is the spiritual guru, not very practical,
one-or-two issue person. campus ministry is liturgy,
personal counseling; and periodic 'requests for in-
volvement jn needy causes. On the other hand, the
president is too business-oriented, not sufficiently
sensitive to important value questions, at best too
distracted to. really care about the religious life on
campus. (One of my first experiences as president
was the Surprise of some' that I really liked to
celebrate liturgy-, to probe ethical questions, etc).
We have-to break down these Stereotypes, encourage
one another. rn -our mutUal work of ministry, and
complement our strengths and weaknesses.

Closely related to personal stereotyping is the
compartmentalizing that occurs, even on a stria!!
campus. Authentic respect for healthy autonomy
And distinction of roles too often degenerates into a
jealous defense of One's tart', by-at least a lack' of
interest iri %that someone else is doing. We need to
experiment more with organiiatiomil patterns and
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group dynainics, but even more fundamentallY, we
need more interest (not meddling) in one another's
.worki more openneSS and trust; if a collaborative
canipus ministry is to be possible.

Another' serious -obstacle is suggested by the
haunting lyric from the musical "1716": "Is any-
body there? Does anybody care"? To .many on the, .
aCademic scene today, even in church-related col-
leges, campus ministry, at least in its more conven-
tional form, does not h'ave much to say: Obviously,
blame and reasons Ifor 'this are multiple, but the
situation does high ight the problem of winning
credibility 'and being heard through various forms of
pre-evangelization.

Finally, campus ministry_ has to overcome the
image of being cosmetically added to a basicallY
secular operation as a trade-off to soothe uneasy
parenta or conservative donors rather than a
vibrant force making a dffference within the entire
academic community. I 'have not mentioned the
problem of effectively funding campus ministry. If
the president is,serious about such ministry he or
she has tO provide adequate funding, and the
campus minister has a right to stress that account-
ability. A sense of partnership is again important: A
program has to be adequately funded, but first it
must be car6fully articulated and planned.

: Opportunities

On the more positive side, collaborative and
cooperative campus ministry is _challenged: by new
opportunities. Religious order's arid congregations

, today are .seeking greater clarity, in the apoStOlic
dimension of their college anduniversity work. This
search coUpled,wifh spiritual renewal, should make.
for a stronger religious presence on campus. Cer-
tainly a revitalized religious community strengthens
the campujministry effort.

Increasingly, more widespread and more effective
religious-lay and clerical-lay collabprative efforts are
another most important opportunity for cooperative

'1,6mpus ministry. Part of this course is a grpWing
awareness of ever9.c hristian's participation in the
ministry.

The quest tin
ary approaches
often-artictila
together.ma
tive
possibly:s
Cal,'..que
ndmic issnek o
hunger, etc:

There iS a new and *growMg interest in questions
of values, even where once"value-free" was a badge 1

of honor and courage. Education for aware-
ness and resporisibility, education for justice, educti-
tiori in the service of faith, are no longer strategies
easily dismissed as unsuited to the academic ,enter-
prise. We are far from clear on what we are talking-
about in these areas, but at least we are talking - and ,

in some cases aCting cOnstructively_Campus
try 'should obviouSly:be' at the creative' center of
these movements. , '

Yodng men and women are searchiug for a sense
of their own worth and are more .open to a campus

. ministry whiCh celebrates that/Worth and helps to
heal the many .wounds of fear and Uncertainty:
Movements toward spiritual renewal arid toward the
experiences of cornmunity' are also opportunities to 4

be seized upon in effective camphs ministry today.
Certainly we need more deep-minded men and.
woMen grounded in solid spirituality, and certainly
we need to 4eVelop person-inrcommunity -as Nan
antidote to 'the selfishness and selfcenteredness
around and within us. Hope . is present in' both
directions in current spiritual movements, but per-
sonal sbiritual renewal has to open outwards, and
the experience of community has to be energizing,
not debilitating.

"Mot. Olistic and interdistiplin-
rary pt9blems and the

.torthe -group to "put it all
.ministry more attrac;
pus minister cannot

dimensions of biomedi-
pm al', prOblems, ' the eco-

tru4, re-Source allOcation, wOOld
tit, help from facultY colleagues.

'ro

Conclusion

_These reflections have attempted to be practical,
not theoretical,. and thie are far from comproheri-
sive. It is obvious to,.'us all that campus MinistrY. is
and must be highly ,speCific fdr each campus. Each
'program 'has to create Its own synthesis of prayer,
liturgy, Counseling, ,;Myolveinent, astiOn,- proPhetid
challenge and comniunity,building. The burden of `-

this paper is siMply that, Whatever the Particular
synth,esis of possibilities, .we need collaboration

, between the campus mhdsterand the president, and
among as many ,segments of the campus cOmmunity
as we can muster. I am advocating an activist, highly
involved model because I believe that is acorollary

- of 'our belief in the-Incarnation and.Resurrection j
am advocating a cooperative ,model,beeause of the
need we all have for support in our faithinns.
development, strengthening 'and translation . into

'.. action, espedially in a highly interdependent world.
Pprivate college presidents discuss many survival

strategies these days. None is more hriportadt ,than a'
strategy for a-collaborative campus ministry because
the depth, vitality ,and,, practice- of faith on- our
campuses is our best reason for 'survival.

Rev. Charles L. Currie,S.J.
President:Wheeling College ,
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Lay Ministry on Catholic Cam
A NV/MODEL FOR MINISTRY

---,- "You do, whpt for a living?" repeated the gentle-
man sitting next to me on the airplane.

"I atn an AssOciate Chaplain." ,

But I thought all Chaplains were priests. Have
yottever been in the military?"

."No in fact, .. nO! tO 1?oth _points. All, CathOlic
Chaplains are tot neceiSarily priests, nor 'have they .
been in the military."

We settled back with our Coffee for the next half
hour and I proCeeded to elucidate On-thefact that I
am Mdeed doing ministry on a Jesnity.University
Campus as a full4iMe :member of the,'Staff: I have
actually been' inVolved in creating ,thiposition over
the last six years: -All the regular. questions follow:
Are you a nun?: -How did you get into this field?-
What do you actually do2 Well, what kind of
training do you have for the positiOn? . And on
and on .. . .

It takes a great deal of energy to be continuously
explaining and even justifying oneself in a Church
and Culture that. dO, not have 'many mOdels for
ministry other than that of yowed religious women
and men and ordained men. In the six years that 1
haVe been involved in campus Ministry, the number
of . lay persons on other campuses has grown .
considerably. The Task Force on Lay Ministry for
the Catholic-Cattiptis Ministry AssociatiOn has dis-

°covered 135- lay persons across the country involved
with part of full time campus ministry. A large
portion of these persons are on Catholic campuses.
It is not unusual to find more than one lay person
On a given staff.

Several factors are contributing to_the increasing
number of lay ministers. Catholic -Colleges are
repecting their Priority of religious development for
their campuses by . increasing their budgets for
campusoministry enabling larger and more divelse
staffs. AS a..partiàl response to Vatican II, the talents
of lay people ave.'been \realized and are now being
lapped2iBut di eses, in* ral,:have not yet' placed
the same' priori th development of campus
miniStry persq nel. Nfr have dioceses whole:
heartedly committed emselfeS:to the LESe -Cif- 1 ax

Lay`,,persons- :9P -a. public campus are involved in
many of-the sapipactivities and experience the saMe .

joyS--and. pains, ds,their ,brothers and sisters on the
;Catholic cainpuS. .Yeti pmetimes wofking.-4,Nith

edumenical staffs' or Catholie Centers they
!different suPPort systeing and identity strue's, A
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,

lay person \is more Of an, Oddity on a Ca
campus where.khe model for ministry hasVatliOok.
ally been tha,An.dained male. Public camposeil hive
usually expeillbced a diversity of models far Ittinis-,
try. The steredlype of "Chaplain" on the CathOlic
campus is one thaI has 'tq. be expanded. The*
presence of lay ministers and religious women is
helping to do thiS, but not always without resistance
from the hierarchy and the campus .comMunity
itself.

My personal ministry has been on a Catholic
campus. HOwever, in recent years Lhave had contact
with many camptis ministers in Other setting& My
comments, although written primarily from my
vantage point, do not necessarily exclude lay _per-
sons, in other settings.' Nor can they be entirely
representative 'of them. There are also\ many ele-
ments ,that- are common to,zall women involved in
camptis ministry' whether they are lay or religious19
vowed. Finally, some of the pitfalls of campus
ministry are characteristic Qf anydne involved in

.mMisterial work.,

FUNCTION ANDBTATUS

In attempting to define the parameters of lay
ministriei we have to look at a diversity of functions
as well as status: Sometimesjob titles "are a clue to
the role a person 'fulfills on a given staff; The term
lay minister spans the gaMut from the' vOlunteer
peer minister to the professionally paid full:time
staff member. I will foctis on the lay ministry that is
paid, full-time, professional in status, and collegial in
function. This is not to say that the bulk of lay
peoples' positions are defined this way, but I think
it is the ,growing edge of campus Ministry. It is this
type of' ministry that has iMplications and promise
for the futtire and for the Church.
- To 21arify: when I refer to lay ministry, I mean;

the same title, status, salary and job description aS
would apply to an ordained clergy person in the
same situation. Title, status, salary and job descrip-
tion will vary from one administrative structure to
the next. Yet, designating everyone on the' staff as 1
"Campus Minister", "Chaplain", or "Associate
Chaplain" with differing job descriptions suggests a
new model for ministry. I think that liMiting the job
function by the job title pigeon-holes the, lay person
into a more restrictive style or form of miniStry. The.
individual may actually be free to respond'creatively
tO various needs within the given community, but I

, .
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iinportant forthe staff and larger comMunitr
:to recognize 'and affirm this creative response rather.
.than accept It as an accidental development. This.
Model differs Significantly from' the one in Whielr
.the prieSt is hired to do "carnpusaministry" and the .
lay person is Jesponsible for music, program direc-
tion, etc.:A subtle, functional difference, yet very
real distinction. I think it is the poSition of the
"Campus Minister" in the fullest, freest sense of the
words that most lay people seek.

WHATDO YOU.DO?

Having distingUished and defined professional lay'
Ministry, the question remains',.."What on earth do.
you dert!"..Lay Ministers are involved.in all activi-
ties.i.thal are a parr of ,camptis ministry: retreats;,
connseling, liturgtet, programming, leaching, sched,.;
tiling; publicity; preaching, writing, social. action.,
.spirituai direction; administration,,prayer and music?..
We .'itipond,..in, :many .Ways to the needs of the..
communities and institutions in which vve, are'
ministering. in some instiinces we can ,only be
Christian presence. In .other instances, a layminister
gives campus' ministry a ,uniqueunderstandinff to'.
influence institutiOnat policies Campusministry can
Mils-challenge the administration in new ways,,i.e.,
.4;unien's issues, child Careialternative life stYles.'.

AS I 'reflected 41111khat it is to be..a lay 'minister on.
a' CaMPui,' a frioMPIAsked, "What -.woUld'a: typical
work daY..1OOklikel" ThUMbing.through the last 14
,monthi in my:ditebook affirmed thitt there wasne
suCk.thing as '.`a typical dar, le,taloné weelt.P) I
sketched tiday that is somewhere in between tyPtCal

.. and ideal: 'One reason I would label it ideal is that
rstosedays are neither predictable...nor orderly - the

..built-in txcitementind. frtiStration of carripus minis-
,

A "typical" day might include:
!

I) twO or three conversations/sesslons with
stUdents (everything from personal counsel,:
ing to information for.class projects.);.,

2) several letters ti) people. cn campus and off;
3) one planning meeting (at least)' for a corning

retreat or event (Usually in the' late after-
noon or evening);

4) several phone calls on a variety of subjects
(scheduling retreat houses, finding films,,
speakers, talking to., a distressed -parent,
describing My position To someontt inter-
este& in becoming a CamPus Minister, etc.);

5)Junch either In the student dining room;
'lesuit Residence, Faculty Club, or not at

alJ
I 6) classes; reading or the unending staCk of

".paperwork";
7) and all the crazy little things that come up

' in betwee,n .

But stp, the action and statements are only a part
of the job description.. An individual's own faith
commitment; spiritual journey, and life calling are
not easily captured.

LESSONiS AND SPECIAL PROBLE.MS

A difficult and yet challenging lesson I learned
' early*was that if 1)did not take niyself seriously as a

" minister no, oneodlse would! This meant coming to
, grips with a "dalling" to ministry for which there ,are

few models. Mother major lesson I learned was the
, jyxtaposition of taking myself seriOusly, yet qpt '

beeoming "too setious." To be on the growingie e
of the Church's ministry demands the;nitiritate .
sense of huino).. The joys and thei.4titegigli itOfde
by side and, sometimes the sinileS';.andj 'earl are
indistinguishable. Clearly, the prese1104-006,,491,-,
leagues is an :essential, help and sinpPert In'llefining
the rolkof a lay cainifus Minister; And:Stitc there is,
always the sense of alque-nett.aS Oneatiakes , One's',

_own prninisterial-choices, Yet;fhere'.14,,a''.1nedel for .:.
that radical alone-ness in i'espOndi:ng' tii;',`Cod's
callJesus. .'' ', , ., -. , - ,

Lay persons' are teenew in this mintitry .'for their
pokitions' to have come easiiy .'or have . been well
defined. All Of Christian ministtY deMands a willing-

' ness to wander in the wilderness, \ int ...this is even
lonMier at times for the professtemal. laity 'becauSe
they lack . the same support syStemS.which may be
available to the religious or,.:,the, ordained: This
support is as concrete as 'economic reiources or as
vague as possibilities for cultdral 'and edticational ,

development. Notis it putomatic for ttle lay caMpus
' minister to haye The `sodal an spiritual, support

experienced by their non7lay si rs and brothers in
, campus ministry. It is natur for a cOmMunity to

see a priest or, nuni as someone to.be invited in or,
oVtr as the case may be. There is not necessarily the ,.
same outreaCh for the, single lay minister and' it
becoines even more ambiguons if the person is
married.

PARTICULAR GIFTS FOR THE COMMUNITY
.

It is out of this struggle for self definition that the
lay, minister . brings 'her/his gifts tO the campUS
ministry. Lay ministers struggle with Christian COM-
mitment while dealing with everyday problems of..
human exi'stence. There is no living space maid::.
service, common 'dining room,, or secluded retreat
spot prOlded for lay campus ministers as there IS for
some religious and/or ordained persons working in .
campus ministry. There is not necessarily rolity
gap between the lifestyles of the lay minister and
Oat of the people to whom they minister us there
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May be for some none-lay people. Lay ministers have
the same questions about lifestyle, interpersonal
relationships, sexuality, family life and job security
as faculty; staff, and student& In and through
everyday fife experience, lay ministers proclaim and
witness to the message of JesuS in a way that priests,
brothers, and sisters cannot:

Lay ministers'incarnate the challenge to minister
.,given every Christian in Baptism and Confirmation.
When we take seriously the Pauline notion of the
diversity of gifts, then we, are all called to share
gifts with the-Christian community. Our" n
miidels for ministry, ordained male or vowed reli-
gious, have limited the ministry of:the laity. SUch
models support hierarchical structures and &Abe.
the laity's involvenlent to the servtce of the institu-
tion.'The 10 minister's very presekt challenges the-
laity to recognize their gifts and to minister to the,
needs they encounter 'regardless of lifeltyle arid
vocational choices. All God'speople are,called to a
life of loye and service.

On those Catholic reSidential campuses where
studenfs continue to live in an atmosphere Of "being
taken care of by the institution", the lay campuS
minister is another type of challenge. He or she is
not such a part of the system. The lay minister hasa
life apart from the .carnpus. Id' many .ways this
makes the lay person more real to the students.

, College years are those In which young adults
question past yalues and authorities. It may beeasier
for some students to clarify their value systems with
someone inOre like themselves, rather than with one
who appears to have made a traditional religious
commitment. The stereotypic priest with all the
answers may not appear as helpful as the more
ambiguous figure of the lay minister who presents a
questioning image. .

A HELPFUL DIVERSITY, FOR THE CHURCH

Along with all the "built-in attractiveness'; of the
lay minister, let us norignore them as individuals:.

'No generalities encompass all lay campus,rninisters.
No two. have had the Tame training. or life experi-
enees prior to their current. positions. There are no
novitiates or seminaries for lay ministers. Even the
formal campus ministry educational programs are
nOt necessarily geared for lay people, Programs are
developing /and haVe been developed.. Many of us
"desigded,/oUr own training, education" and spiritual
ilevelopmant. SuCh individuality has advantages and
disadvantages.' Some lay campus ministers have left
the priesthood or religioys life. Some are graduates
Of CatholiC Colleges and Universities. Some have
actively lought ministry and pthers have fallen into
it. The great diversity of paths travelled is part of.
the unique spirit lay ministers give to ministry and'
the Church.
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Future leadership for the Church is being devel-
oped on our Catholic campuses. I think lay minis-
tries in these settings will have an imfoortant Impact
for the rest of the Church. As a lay campus minister
and a woman in ministry I am reminded almost
daily of' the mile model that I became for students. .
Freshman religious studies majors decide they want:

z.my job. As More Models are developed for Chris- ,
tians to carry out their baptismal comMitme,t1t as a ----
professiOnal minister how will the Church respond?

-Will the students who have eicperienced the gifts of s'
lay ministry on the campus and who are called to

. participate in .the ministry;be welcomed in current
. structures? r'-

My present experience tells me that there are
many. more lay People' called to the ministry than
there are ministerial. pOsitiona. Current college stu-
dents are, not making Anmitrnents to the ordained.
or religious lifestyle as they did twenty years ago.-
Our seminaries: and novitiates clearly indicate this
trend. Yet, I do not feel that young adults have any
less interest'in serving .others and witnessing to the
OosPel. The curie& lay ininistries in Al their variety
pre challenges to the Chtirch to develop new Models
for ministry with the people of God. Will diooeses
and parishes. accept, ;enable, and affirm as,Well as
suppOrt lay ministries in the near future? Will these'
Same bodies see the ordained sacramental ministry
as just one of many ministries.? Today's cqllege

P students and lay, ministers are challenging the
ChurCh to -take seriously the Promise 4if' a diversity*of lifestyles as well as a diversity of ministries.

THE CURRENT DILEMMA

The question that best cgptures the current
dilemma facing the Church is: Can you really. have .

shared ministry in a hierarchical Church? The best
teams are those that are able to overcome or in fact
give up hierarchy as the model for the Church.
Vatican II of course eniphasized the; model of.
"people of God,'." but horizontal models Of ministry
are rarely eVident. The campuses are one place
where new forms of 'shared ministry\ are emerging.
The success of these new, forms of Ministry usually
depends on ,the willingness of the priest:director to
surrender his authority and tb enable-the ;Ministry of
others. Can he allow- others',decision-making power?
Arp women and lay people hill , .

Collegitdty creates team mlnistry:.Anything less is
probably a group of `10ne gatigers,7,!:Which of
course is one legitimate:way.of funatiOtMig. The lay
person and the wornan in ministry usually riCPd the
resources of a team tO enable and,;*ipport; their
Ministry. One of the lessons to be. learned from lay%
persons doing effective miniatiries IS that team and
shared ministries are a more complete and honest,
witness to the gospel for the college community.



In cI$Ing, the challenges and questions Of lay
ministry re complex. The path and directions for
the future are open-ended. I, for one, would have it
no other ay.

by
Jennifer Konecny
Associate Chaplain
University of Santa Clara

Campus Ministry in a Small Instituticin:
A Model)

"Life is sbmething that happens when du haye
made 'other plans."

--Jean Hiltori (Secretary to Brother Charles B.
Quinn,: C.E.C., Executive Vice-President of lona
Gollege)

WHAT WAS PLANNED AND WHAT HAPPENED

At the lona Campus Ministry we've 'contributed
our fair share of paper to master plans, budget
reports, periodic re orts to the Vice-President and
the President, minu s of meetings, descriptions of
projectS' completed a d projects delayed, inter-office
memos and poems,15rojections,evaluations, schemes
and designs. But the real life of our campus ministry
is.not all in oui- plans; it is also in the "something
that happens" as lorig as we don't let our plans get
in the way. We feel it is an essential religious task to
pay attention both to what we plan and to what'
happens. There is soinething of God in them both as
well arin the connection between them.

Some examples will illustrate ,our experience. We
invited Rabbi Moishe Davidowitz from the Speech
Departinent to present a lecture he had piepared on
"The Cross and the Tao" to a joint:meeting of the
Reiigious Studies Department and the Campus
Miniitry Staff. As planned, we learned about
Eastern and Western religious synibel systems, their
similarities, contrasts and posiible synergies. What
also "happened" was that the Rabbi expressed Some
of his feelings about being a Jew in a Catholic
institutIon, surrounded by Christians who speak
about elements of his religious heritage from a
Christian bias. Moreover, the Rabbi.heard, I think
for the first time, Christjans lamenting their own
churches' lack of appreciation for,their own my4-
cal treasures...

A Seeond example may be seen in a meeting-we,
called of the 'various non-aeademic service person-
nel: Dean bf Students; Assistant Dean ,of Students,

.
Director of Special Services, School Nurse, Director
.of Residence; Members ,of the Counselirig and
Placement Staff, Director of Campus Security,

14

Director of the Graduate Division's Pastoral Coun-
seling Center, 'and theCampuS Ministry Team. What
we planned and did was to discuss procedures. for
Crisis intervention in potentially dangerçus prycho,,
logicaLcases. What also "happened" wa a building
of a new and deeper level of trust amon the people
there for one another and an appreci ion for the
quality of services we are jointly providing on
campus

A :third'example started in the small circle of the'
Ministry staff, which then consisted of "senior
staff" members: Theresa McQuaick Brother Edward
Walsh, Father John Wilkinson and myself, and
."student staff" ineinbers: gusan Mea, Teri Fleish-
man, Joe Pirrone arid Maddalena Ferraro._ One day
Maddalena complained that she wanted to do sortie
"thinistering" and not just answet the phone. We
asked her to bring,tip the matter at,the weekly staff
meeting. There-liaddalena explained. ,that she
wanted to work particularly with students.who were
haying trouble dealing with ,theif. parenti; We en-
couraged her to go ahead and decided we would:find
other ways to make sure the phone got aniwered,,
That was what .we planned and did.

What also happened came out Of fUrther Work on
our part ag well as fortuitous events Well.beYorid our
power to conirol or even assay. Brother Walsh asked
the question whether we were unreflectively copY-
ing the model of many instituticps with a Stratified
structure. Even ,the campus ministry buildinehad,
UpstairS offices for "senior stafr' and the DoWn-;..
stairs area where the "student stafr' bore the brunt
of the 'Work with the walk-in clientele. After mUeh
discussion, the whole staff agreed to begin des-
tratifying by adopting the principle that division of
labor, wherever possible, would ire based on choice'
rather than position. This meant,'for example, that
it would not do for "top" people to sit back and;
have ideas which,"bottom" people would be instruc-'
ted to carry out; rather, anyone with an idea for a
project would share the idea and take resPonsibility
for seeing It through with whatever support freely
emer$ed' from the others. We had begun to develop a
new.structure within which we could be and Operate
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more : convivially. Then, other space needs' on
,eamptisdictated a move out of the building we were
iri; we found one large rOom near the Dean of
Students' Office, where we were no longer stratified
architecturally. About the saine time, budget cuts
prompted Brother Walsh to resign from the ministry
staff to help save as many, of the others'. jobs- as
possible; he pplied for the post of Dean of
'Students; , w ich was then opening up. I-le got the
job and be n to restructure that operation the way
we had ,i 6 campus ministry. As we look back we
can see what we 'could 'not forsee: some kind of
;circuitous connection between the respectful attenz

,tion paid to Maddalena's.complaint about answering
r the phone and the eventual "take-over" of the Dean
'.' Of Students' Office. ,
,.-1
,-: ',;' We are beginning to gift& that the structure
,. :that is emerging is a whole network of circuitous
r, eOnnections betweell people and events, between

the Planned and the fortuitous, between our .doing
i and not-doing. The essence of these connections is
::the religious reality of relationship. We have so

farAdentified five, important components of the kind
. of relationship we are experiencing: I) Trust 2)

Respect 3) Attention 4) Reflection 5) Non-Coercive-
ness.

1
,

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

With the centrality of _this kind of relationship in
Mind we have developed an ever-provisional set of
operation principles for the Iona-Campus Ministry:

I . The major objective of.sampus ministry at
lona is to,help the peoplehere, including ourselves,
explore and share the meaning in bur lives, which,
we are Convinced, is essentially religions. Since lona
is known :as a religiously oriented school, a large
numtpr of people who work or are students here are
concerned ar?out religious,experience and values and /0?'
want to share their Concern in a personally valid

. way:
2. We are, trying to encOurage one another th

discover Asnd cherish the meaning in our lives by
becoming aware : of the bond : between our own
experience (individual and social) and thtf larger
universal :themes and images found in all The great
religious traditions of hUrnanitywith a particular,
but not exclusive, emphasiS Upon their expression in
the Roman Catholic tradition that is lona's heritage
froni the Christian Brothers.

3. We are not triing ,to.siell religion. We' believe
in working with nuclei of people in an increasingly
campus-wide network' (vho want to ,eiplore and
share. Ply faith' and eicperience is that,. genuine
religious community groWs organically , under, ,thek
conditions.... .

4, Ministry does not exist to control people but
tO help them experience the depth or their own
Occasional Papers, Winter 1976
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power in their own lives. We are not so much
interested in having large numbers of people identify
with campus ministry as, we are in helping to
generate a flow of relational energy around the
campus which creates a prevailing tone of Participa-
tion in a larger adventure of meaningful life.

5. We work with-060e who Want tO work with
us and with whom Pe 'can Avork. We do not try tO
coerce anyone tb our pOint of yieW or interfere with
an approach that is diffeient from:Ours. Neitherdo
we lend our suPport to. anything That wbuld betray,
our convictions.

6. Reliance on "outside eXperts" is to be
avoided Wherever poisible; We ,are developing a
grassroots, self-sustainin g,. process that encourages-
people to develop theit own power rather than to
react -,as objects of the tbWer of others. This involveS.
encouraging a properly limited ,view sof people in ...
archetypal pOWer rolesincluding profeSsionally reit-
giouS people.

,7. cdmplex institutions, like this school'there
are no" villains and no heroeS.,:There are structures /
Which hinder the flow, of life. and Structures whi4/
encourage' it. Life-encouraging structures are created
by people who themselves feehencouraged by the
flow of relational energY into their lives.

8. .Management, accoUnting; and productiOn-
oriented 'tnOels of operatic* are useful tools for
certain aspects of 'running a..religious school; .but
there also has to.be a consciouSly shared recognition
that other aspects need to be dealt Wittraccording to
religiouS imd edUcational models. One such.model is
that of a relationship of aitentie, trustful mutuality
anchored in the experience of Otherness.

9. Creative relationShipi bear fruit in creative
work, which bears fruit _in further creatiVe relation-
ships:

M. Relational energy; When recognized as. Vain-
able and fruitful', is available in great quantities and
is self.intensifying and self-extending.

In summary, we feel we have a realistically
contemplative approach to, campus ministry in that
we are trying to attetid to what's there: in us, among
us, around us and beyond uS. It is a low-cost,
high-yield approach because it calls upon available
energy of many people of good will arcnind., the
campus and beyond it. It concentrates ,On, the ,

relationship of people .to one another andto events. 10

A whole network of sudh.i creative relationships
extends the flow of energy. Other such networks
interfaCe and spin off like Fibonacci spirals \ in all

'directions, helfling.to create an atmosphere' charged'. ;.
with poSitive energy, whicli'May be another term for
grace.

Rev. James D. Poisson, 0.S,C, .

Coordinator, Campus Ministry

16 lona College, New Rochelle, N.Y.



atopus Ministry t
INTRODUCTION

Clearly the spiritual ministry on a c011ege caMpus
can not simply be assigned to a team of specia4ts,
.by-passing jand exonerating?) administrationdac
ulty, staff and 'students, as far as the tasia
ministering to One another are concerned: t'ut a
college 'or university is in some ways unlikeall other
institutions in the possibilities offered and the
limitations protier to the situation. More particp-

Aarly, it is tOe rriIelof the faculty that is peculiar to
the college campus.:.,
-: .

..TENSION I OUI CHANGING SITUATION
t:vy...

.
.

Traditionally the taslc,.of a university or College is
the pursiiit of wisdom..'in the many dimenSions of
human knoWledge, undPrstanding and 'expression,
not extluding the riractital arts of healing, govern
ing, building, .and so dn.:There-is a perennial tensio
.in' the . role of the facultSt, between that kind df
detachment from pattktplar valties' and traditions
that is open to strioui 'ttudy of ,'alternate Syste s,
and that. kind .of seriouk.'perSonal acceptante o
coherent patternof Values,',and ..tiaditions that kan :,
.ground a genuine quest.'for,: wisdom. A plural stic.
situatiOnsuch,as ours atGeorgetOwn does.not thake'
the tension any easier .to handie....it is no jiews that
Many . fatuity members deak.With -it by co part-,
mentalizing+a coherent Set of 'persOnal values arid..
tonvictions operatet: in*nte areas of their personal

, lives biit remains. a *ell guarded .secret, ex hided
frorktheir teaching and other campus activiti s.;

. This.. ',kind Of stance 'seems to many .tO 4:te
'..deplandethy, requirements of academit objectivity .
'.....aikTesPet(,for the tonSciencesandf:leligious free-H

dont.' ofsstud*nts and colleagues. In fact; however, 'it
,...often..leadsftp\impersonal and, strained relatiOnships..

iain. fact an.inauthentit and alienating modeof
.'..:exiOence. There are..fads nd fashions, whith dittate

type of ''Stance,that need . to be' unmasked. At
the..rpresentotage,of 'ecumenism we have, high respect :

:'f.pri*hatiadifferent arid What is a minority Aosition.
for:..,,eXample; tan punctiliously observe

.f...kash.rut;,.fedtivalsrand other ritual requirements;Lind.
.be' tespededfor.it; a Buddhist can earspecial garb,
insist On ':,a -'veietarian 'diet' 'and iieditute in , the

quicirangle,-*an& it will 0, se no .problemS; .

fojkWers of. heW. Sects .Can' chant, an4 beat' drums and...
..arouSing,-Serio s concern,. but

..',Cattiolie..:Ohseivancea or manifes ations tend to.

arouse some nxiety and, sense of Shameand this
more especlilly on traditionally and professedly
Catholic' canipuses...

There are reasons,for'Jhis.:We are at a crossroads
in the Shaping of our tradition. We htrifft seen. rapid
and/ far-reaching changes in our generation, and
there .is a certain Sense of insecurity and of
d*SownIng the past beause we are ashamed and

barrassed byi- it. College faculties are particularly
ulnefable to the'consequent anxiety, becauseethey
reiprofestidnally required to be sophisticated, Lip to

t date, .well inforined, broadiSf. °knowledgeable. Be-
-caitse-"of the rapid changes facilitated by the Second .

Vatipn eopncil, Catholic fatuities are in a heculi-,
arlyinsoluble dilemina. Many -Whose fields are not
closely relattd to theology ,are uneasily aware that .
the patterns they learned long ago are outdated and

, that they are -not familiar with the new patterhs .
sonie are openly hostile to the Church that seems to

: have made fools of them. They may riditule
positionS that in fact are no longer tield, as thdugh
they were cuirent 'and real prolins. They. may
!zlesperately try to align themselves with "the' re-
newal" while understanding little of what is at stake.
They may follow the patterns they learned in their

, youth, either quietly keeping their convictiOns. .-
. private and trying to.oPerpte neutrally on cammis,

I or in noisy protest 'ova the vandalizing of the
tradition.

;'

WHAT TYPE OF MINISTRY IS NEEDED? '
4.

Alternatively to all these', idauthettio,res onses,
faculty members maY seek to inform tbim elves in
depth and to participate in the shaping of new :
patterns. But this requires certain specific pes of ,
support, that is, certain types .of ministry. Cteariy it
requires, a continuing intellectual formation. There,

. will alwayi`beisome faculty members willing-and :
eager to particihate in serious reading and discussion
to hring their Understanding of the Catholic;position
up to date in matters doctrinal, moral, liturgical and
so on. Certainly it is very helpful if members of the.

'-Campus Ministry teant can facilitate this by hosting
tim groups, providing leadership to the discus-
sion., bibliography if it is not forthcoming from the
faculty themselves, and 'stimulus to the process if it
does not arise 'spontaneously. Sithilarly1 some,fac-
ulty members will come gratefully and enthusiasti-
cally to lecture series to update their understanding
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9fieripture interpretation, doctrinal understandings
find*:180 on. &pa It numbers had best not be .a
deterrent to the continuance Of such Opportunities,

.ortler .to have an emerging and.' continuing
leadershiP on a scampus, it seems to be much more
linPortant that this process be going on than that it
Int*O large participation.

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE FACULTY

The emergence of such leadership aniong faculty
members and its continuance does seem important,
because facility can have an impact that no one else
can 'have.. This is obVioUsly true in the crastroom
situation; for there the balancepetween.detachment
and Personal, cofterent stance is a delicate ..i44ne, and
it Can only be miiintained by persons confident of
their qwn understanding and- integration. 'But it is
also true of 'the corporate character of the institti
tion in whiepr

i

faculty form a basic constitutive
faetorope w ich is needed n acluevmg,a certain
visibly and pUbliely identifiable expression of the
traditiOn andigoals of the institution.
I.. In both these-contextsthat of the olassroorn and
that, of the institution as a whOlemost Catholic ,
"C011eges and universities 'are now suffering an iden
tity criiis. We have comefrOm an authoritarian style
that demanded conformity of all, and we. have
swung into a permissive and non-committal style
that.tends to disallow anf testimony Cif valuei and

-Convictions. What seems to'be called for :is a style
between these two. It is a style of corporate witnesi
which is earnest but not authoritarian, which is
highly -visible and enthusiastic but does not demand
conformity of others.

Worship is an iMportant corporate activity for
any community, and the college commUnity is not
an exCeption. The ministry of the faculty to the
worshipping comniunity is principally to barticipate
in it visibly. Again, it seems not to be a matter of
numbers but of yisible and serious representation. If
faculty Members. are able to contribüte services as
celebranTs, tilanners, readers, musicians and so forth,
this may be helpful, but it is their presence as
worshippers in the college community that seems to
.be more significant than any particular contribution
or function within the liturgy.

It is not only in' the public worship but in the°
public morality and in the public' social impact Of

:the institution that' its Christian and Catholic charac-
ter is concretely expressed. Here the faculty has a
crucial role, not only .in the way they. conduct
:themselves, individually and in departments and
reeoriunitteei, btit also in the critical and reflective
functions they do,ot do ,not assuine.-In a pluralistic

society like o s, the pressure on institutions
' conform to th generally 'prevailing .values of the-,
society witholtit critical reflection . tan be very
strong. Une amined assuraPtions often govern-
hiring, prom lion, curriculura construction, gradua-
tion reqif ents, examination and evaluation
sy4tems, p iorities among progams., and, depart-

; mats. A eenly committed group of . faculty,
,seriously feflectiug on these assumptions and pridr-
ities in he light of the Christian char-Actor of the

, universit , can perform an Important ministry to the
institution as a 4:thole and to their. colleaguek
including those who do not share their faith and will
not know the values and goals of the ,institution; if
they are not made explicit.

.

CONCLUSION

Many facuitY. members, whether or not they are
readS, and willing to shoulder the responsibility of
Christian ministry to others' within the institution,
-have deep and readdy'acknowledged needs for,
ministry, to thtemsebies of a traditional tyPe; for
which they woUld like fo look to the campus
ministry 'team (and indeed 'often can and do; so '\
look). Because of 'their relative. sophisticatibn -theY

. often find that 'Oafish sermons, do not Offer them
enough depth and guidance,.They appreciate-a more
challenging kind of preaching. Many would appre-
ciate traditional preached retreats _or directed re,-
*treats that seriously challenge personal growth,,
promoting the integration of values and understand-
ing at the.,intellectual level that is deraanded of
ihem. Many would aPpreciate regular spiritual direc-
,tion within the, 'context of the Sacrament or
feeconciliatidi, and for various reasons cannot find
it in their parishes. In all these matters it would
seem that there are many more who feel the need

' than there are those who come forwV actively
seeking the service..There appears to ber, hesitancy
that can be overcome by discreet advertising.. .

Certainly, on ,most campuses there are faeulty
members ready to participate very fully, both
passively and actively, in the Christian vocation of
the institution. Usually they need to be invited, and
their coming together, and becoming visible and
known to One another needs to be -facilitated. In,'
that way, their role will be developed and stiengthz

. ened within the context of campus ministry."

. by
Monika K. Hellwig

Associate Professor of Theology
..Georgetown University
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Jewish- hristian Ecumenical Activity on Cainpus
INTRoDIJdTION l

In recent' years imost dePaitment; of Theology or
Religious Studies .in Catholic colleges and univer-
sitids;have offered courses in the religious tradition's
of va ious ProteStänt denominations, in Judaism and_
in the religions of the East as.well. T.hèse offerings
serve importaht intelleétual needs of the./..sital

.mOvement ' 'rand promote mutual understatOrig
amo g student's of the various traditions. Such
activ ty is the proper sphere of academic depart-
rhents It is well known, also; that niuch of scholarly
theolbgical pub ication is ecUmenical in nature; a
Cathirlic teacher of scripture, for exaMple, would
certamly. 'rely on some Protestant biblical scholars .
no matter what or whom he was teaching. ,

There is ancither area .of eeumenical concern,
tioweVer, which properly falls outside the academic
Work

' respo
That
amon
impor

of the "teacher ,and within the scope and
sibility of the pastoral team on the campus.
area is the lived, experiential ecumenism

students, faculty and staff. If this Most
ant religious movement of our tithe is to

row, both theological work and personal ecumen-
cal d velopment must go hand in hand. It is upon
ctiviti s' in this second area that this article at-
mpts to comment
.Mos Catholic colleges and univezsities todaY have

s udent bOdies and faculties that. are religiously
p uralis .c,' blade up of Rothan Catholics, Protestants
o yario s denominations and Jews. Although 'the

ber f:\ non-Catholics may not be large in. some
Vms itutio s; most schools atteMpt to serve the
reli ious etds of their people no matter what their
reli ous r dition. In schools with small non-.
Cath lit ,p phlations usually this is done through
the a unct 4ervices of local clergy.

Pr t itr I es have been made theologically, 'in the
,ecume real ialogue between the various main line
Christia denominations, adyances of Such signifi-
cance th t the principal difficulties now seem to be
thOSe of rass roots acceptance and institutiomil
decisions ther than insuperable doctrinal differ-
ences. Gran d that full.Christian unity may still be
a long waY f one can feel a confidence. in the air

..that it'wih co e, that it can be worked out. Already
Many Christian of different denominations find it.
relatively ea.sc wdrk, study, pray and publicly
worship togethr.. I nce ecumenical Eucharistic cele-
brations are peri ed many will be able to move
immediately and fartably into thir'central act
together..

The much ,more difficult ecumenical area(and in
this author's estimation, the most critical one faCing
us today) is the dialogue between Christians and
Jews) Here, compared Wth .the intra-Chri§tian
epumenical mOvement, the search for a religious
unity encounters Muth 'more serious difficulties,
both on the ,theological and.doctrinal levels and on
the grass roots level- of. understanding and accep- .

tante. I will not deal here with the central theolog-
ical ,apprdaches being made; but rather.with some ;
pastoral activity that has been attempted*. chap; ...
lams in campus ministry. .

This' artitle iswitpen by a Catholic Christian and
hence .,from -frissIterspectiye, but it has been in-
fluenced by consultation with Jewish and 'other
Christian chaplain§ Who have 'shared much of the
authOr's experiente: The experiene6inclUdes sevetal.'
years .of dose cooperation in mhiisterial attivities
with the other chaplains mentioned above. Recently
this group attendeda eonférence on Jewish-Chris-
tian relations sponsored by .ttie National Institute
for Campus Ministdes: Relference to -this meetingis
made below. . '

THE.BEGINNING OF 1)ALOGUE

The essential first ingredient and a singularly
difficult' one to come by for Jewish and Christian 7
partners in dialogue is the' deYelopment of mutual
trust. The history of JewishChristian relatiturs oVer- .

two thousand ye,ars is an almost, unrelieved burden
and block tO: suth trust. The l'ewish Ortner will
usually be the most hesitant, and justifiably so. The
experieriCe of being Jewish in the western World' of
the last' fifty years seeks' in kain.to andeven distant
analogue in any Christian'§' experience during that
same period.

In addition, the, experience of being threatened
With eicahetieni as a people ind as a religion at' the
himds of ah, tit least; nominally Christian people is
so central and so recent in Jeiyip consciousness that
one maryeli that ,there can be any dialogue at all:
Yes, extinction by annihilatfon is one source Of fear;
an equally important, though less Yiolerit,,source Of
feiir is extinction: throUgh asiimilation. 'The ability
tafestablish a baiic trust between diatogue partners;
will vary,.of course, depending on the personalities
involved. Usually, for the Jew, it will mean al least a
tadt 'renunciation by the Christian' of any desire to
proselytize, arid for' the Christian; a willingness on
the part of the Jew to allow the subject oflesits to
enter the convbrsation.
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BIBLESTUDY ANDSPIRITUAL HISTORIES.

If this basic trusf 'can. be established, 'a VerY.
frtlitful, early activity: seems to -be some form of
cOMM,Con Bible study. At the NICM conference'
mentioned above two sessions of Bible study were
held for the thirty-three particiPants from nine
campuses. The first session, which was conducted in
three small gaups, followrd severaf Jewish methods

studV: after a public reading of the text, a
discussion of rabbinic. commentaries to'uncover the
"siMple meaning" of the passage; a discussion based
on `*contemprary corhmentaries by people like

uber, Kierk gaard and Erich Fromm'a dS&ission
ol the-personal peening, the-text-Thad-for-those in
the study grouii. The second, sessiOn, using the same
text (which was,the Genesis account of the sacrifice
of Isaac); followtd methods usually employed by ,
Christians, including an historico-Critical apProach
and a personal, response to the text by those in the, ,
gloup. . P ,

Bible Study foi the.lew is a forni of, praYer-nio
meditational pray er. hut discursive,.dialdgidal, some-.

. 1.$

for many Jews and ,Christiens.-Here tytien more
care for thenensibilities of others must be taken.,
Some, ,undbubtedly,'would choose to fdiego col*
mon worship 'because .t.of its infierent. problem's,
Others find it pOisible and helpftAl. Fer.those who do

1. pray together?, die Hebrew Sctiptures provide ttle
bulk of the Bible readings, although some passages
from hit New Testament can be ,used, such, as, the .

Sermon' on the Mount, ,Or chapter thirteen of kirst
Corinthians. Chanting-lhe. readings or 'Psalms is
accePtable to all ,and it, often 'helps the Jewish
participan,ts if some Of the' prayer is RI Hebrew. The
maior probleM,Sor Ghristians isithat the.ritithe of
JesuS,fs usedp his title, The Christ,'may not' beSOmb

_Jewish participnti haye c?_objections.to,"Jesitis of
Nazare-th' o s , the-Teaater dcRiglittotisifess:

. This diffiCuirty",jeofu.c5oUrse, points to.'the fundamental
difference in prayer between Chrislians and Jews. It
is part of christian belief that all Chtittians, whether
explicitly or implicitly, pray to .the Father in and
through .Jesus. This does not; however, automatic-
ally excludecommOn prayer becaUse it is also ttbev

,a pat lesus,is not..nor need not always be a conscious
times polemical prayer, The discusSionst in addition pail of a Christian's prayer.
to bringing to light our thoughts and feelings about!
'various central refigiouS probleins 'evoked by the
text under study, Also sometimes left the,group in a
contemplative state for monients at,a. time. ,Thvre
Was lively interest generated in this particular asptct
of one another's traditiOn. It was intereiting
Christians to note that much of the rabbirtical
"Commentary had the flavor of what they wOuld
a hofniletic approach,' one with which soine felt
quite faltiliar: ' .

Another activity that has. been entered into by
Christians and JeWs in dialekue has bebn the .

7recounting for each other of one's personal spiritual,';
history. In such a recounting a person tells,. in a
Sense, the history of their life With. Particular
emphasis on those moments or situatioris ,where
they, feel God Vira9 influerking, them. This harration 1.

-can include what one's image' of-God iS, hOw dne
prays, what led-them to Make Importaritdecisions in
their life.

;. Out 'of sUch 'activities the partners usdolly gain an
appreciation of sdme:fundemental i.4litles: it is:the
sera God We have all been "experieriCing; that in'
additioh to studying and doine theology in this'
entexprise, we inusttd beyond theology( together to
the experience thar theologies onlY, attempt to
.describe; that each 'other's tradition has Soinething
tO' teach us. -Occasionally a real desire 'is born t6
appropriate fos oneself somethhig of the religious
genins of the other traclitimr because one findS it so
.40; id complementary to one'S own.

WORSHI.!

Cimmori Wbrship poses verY difficultt problemsv..
Occitionul ?apers,Winter 1976

SOme dialogue partnerS propose that we abstain'
a. from' attempts at. formal common worship. and

ifistead, attend to :one another's, prayer, be present :

*to it and yet let our ritual of prayer faithfully reflect ,

division;' by not including formal partiCiPating
;with one 'another. This would be a pra,ctice similar
to that 'OfShristians from different denoMinations
who atiend but do not participate' in one another's
Eucharist.

OTHER ISSUES AND RERCEPTIONS

It is Wbrth mentioning several-other key issues
that are being dealt with in conterriporary Jewish-,
Christian dialogue. The Meaning of the HotocauSt
for both partners must be shared.. Interestingly
enough the Jewish partner will often link Auschwitz
with Hiroshima as the joint subjeCt of the .discus,
skin. Once the Christian partner begins' to perceive
the awful significanCe of thellolocauit for the Iew
it begins to becOme a muCli more significant event
for himself than, it seems, Most Christians havO
allowed it to be. COriteMporary Christians hAvik
never had to face such a horribly succesSful threat,to'
their survival as a PeoPle.

Survival is at the root of two other related issues:
tire State of Israel and the practice of4nter-marriage
between 'Christians and Jews. As to the first issue,
while it was Clear to both Christians and Jews at the
NICM conferen6i. that no.dialogue ban take.place if
dissent from many Israeli policies' cannot be rex;
pressed, still the Jews who attended the conference:
would 4pem to want from their Christian, counter-

, pails a commitment to the surviPatOf the State.of
Israel as a basis for fruitful discussion in this area.
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As to :. the second Lis* most Jews .view with
:distinct alarm the large number of inter-faith mar-

l' riages today a-iid'see,it.as a lethal leakage of Jews
from the. community. It raises the feat of extinction
'bY assimilation. ,

Anothef perCeption which comes to ttre qristiati
jn dialogue is that Judaism is,t civilization, but a

.civili3ation with certain featureS that clearly distiii-
gUiTh it from notionewe might have Of Chjistianity
as,a., Civilization. JuclalsmN first of all, has j, commoii.

°iangtiagc which Christianity es not have. Sec- `
bndly, the physical place, Israe1 as, the necessary,
*centerYo -both the civilitation an the feligio% has
hp p rt4 el, in Christianity.-The hristiaa religious

. psych tkrt tied tO JerUsalem, or Rome) Br Geneva
Or C ter ury the way the Jewishj psyche is'tied to
Isr

e above iSsues- and perce tions are merely
touched upon here; they are . recounted primarily to
show the type of material that oge "cap expect to
emergein :such trustful dialogue and in the hope
that by s,eeing some roadsigns down ,the way where
some Others hai,e already trod-, more Christians and
Jews might be tempted to, make the journey. Many

;

of us involved in this woric would agree that, some ,

; Jewish-Christian dialogue shoul& be part of evvy
dampiis pasthral program even iflthd absence of Jews

J on a particular carhpus might mean the Jewish"
,partners must be 'sought for dutside the campus
gates.

.>5
,Lawyepce J. Madden,,S.J..

DirectOjof Campus Ministry
14eorgetown UniVersity

FOOTNOTE

' The mole, customary term to utii in Jewish Christian dialogue.is
'intei-religioue or "inter-faith" rad* tan, "ecumenical:" Onl,the
Wqrld*ide. scene of lewishChristian dialogue there are Alifferint.
dialogues in progress between Jews and Protestants and bstWeedn Jews
mil Catholics and the distinction on Olaf level 'is important. This haf
not been a significant feature of the activities ram recounting..thisli,
a thorny problem about which theologians and pastors have bee*
writing for, some time now. A good introduction can be, made by
reading The Journal of Ecumenical Studies, Vol. 12, No. 4 (Special
Issue, Fall,.1975.)..

_

Spit:iival Direction in a Univeriity Settin
On our college campuses today there is eVidence

bf a enoyed interest in religion. The giowing
'popularity -Of !public, worship, bible study, and
private prayer suggests that people are concerned'
about the quality of their, liyes. Ten and more years'
ago: students arid factiltY" on Catholic College cam-
puses found outlets for such questioning in annual
retreats ,and, sodalities. Without such opportunities.,
people today ',often look to a particulgr liturgy,
cohipatible with their style of worShip, for tile
challenge and direction they desire. Some search Out
other, Christians with whom tiley can discuss reli-
giou's, questions. A few gO beyond that and look for
a person with whom they can discuss their relation-
ship with God. Sikh a discussion is commogly d'alled
spiritual direction.
. Spiritual direction is ernerging as an important
fOcus of campus ministry. During the last four years,
campus 4,ministry at Marquette UniVersity has
offered students, faculty, and administrators the
opPoittinity for. spiritual direutioh. This article will
describe our efforts atMarquette to understand how
we might meet the' needs of students and faculty

corning to us, and how We might address tht issue of
spiritual :cfirectiOn km the .university community at
large.

WHAT ISFSPIRITUAL DIRECODN
. .

SPIritual direction is a Conversation between two
people in which one person assists the'other to grow
in the Spirit. iv begihs when peciple who have,
engaged in serious self-reflection, come to believe
that there i$ a Spirit who speaks in ways that 'are

, both personal ahd mysteriOus. They feel that their
priVote. attempts tO. understand their prayer and Its
meaning in their lives': have been onlY partially
satisfying Through conversation and dialogue with
someontk experienced in spiritual direetion, they
hope thTt they ban clarify and sort outtheir feelings
about god.By discUssing theit.experierices, insights,

...._ and qutstions with anotherperson, they begin to
articulate More clearly:to themselves the movements
that 'arise within the heart. They sense that a deeper
-relationship with God le q s to a better understand-
ing of themselves.

.

'The crucial lisue for spi itualdirection is personal
religious faith: the belief that Our creator is a loving,
faithful 'God who iS personally involved In Our
human. eXperience. Direction begins with a personal
belief that there Is a Spirit who speaks to Us in a way
that is not observable or measurable in the Common,
scientific understanding of thine terms. lt,does not '
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denjt the Psycficological diniension, but pSychology
, .

often foeuses on that dimension of life ,which is
observable, meaSurable,a and open 'to analysis in
terms Of cause and effect. While attention tcp this
dimension is fundamental to a fulrhuman exislence
ahd aigrowing ,relation5hip with God:many people
today desire a spiritual growth that looks beyond'
the ,observable to a olnystery grasped only by faith:,

'Spiritual direstioi.is rctotejl, in human eimerience.
Thcough their pirsonal experiences, people seeking
direction are convated the the spiritual dimension
.of dieir lives needs eXploring. They begin a conversa-,
tion with a director with the conviction that this
.will)ead to groWth in faith, hope and love. Those
seeking Spirituar direction- find their own answers,
Others' answers Will not do. Within their personal
histories they discover the imPortance of faith and
its relationship "to their total developmeq. 6y 1.
opening, themselves to the Spirit, they discoxer
where Godtis leading.

t

ow'
QUALIFICATIONS OF A SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR

There is often. a. thin line betwgen heliiing and
hindering a person who seekj a relationship with
God. For this reason a difector must make ..a,
consciOus effort to develop professional expertise.

, r compotent,
Such a commitment usually ineVes Study .,in

psychology and theology. It calls,
Ongoing supervision in collaboration with other
directors.

People seeking spiritual directiont look for sNne-
,one they can learn to triast, a "helping person" who
will.assist them in clarifying soMe of their questions
and in m'aking decisions that promote sonie.of their,
goals. The director must. pave a good measUre of
self-understanding beforobeginning to help soincone
'else, 'and must realize that it is the other person's
needs that inust be met, Tr t,,, the directorl's: The
helping persdn', as psyc ist Robert earkhuff
suggests, must be one W o r ponds to another with
empathy, gentfineness, condreteness, and respect;

Ntkho is open and flexible; Who establishcS a relation-
ship.' based on honesty, awareness, freedom; and
trust. If a director' is to lie such a person, certain
skills are required, These include attentive listening,
responding to feelings and behavior and their mean-
ing; and the ability, to maintain a focus on mutually

:ogreed upoikoals through open communication and.
Zonfrontation where necessary.

:,

sity with an enrollment exceeding 10,000 students:
Its ,downtown 'location provides opportunities for
obsehingand beconiing atthiely involved in the lives
of the poor, theiliandiCapped, and the elderly dffhe
neighborhood.

Contaet With the.diSadvantaged alerts peeOvle tO
issUes frOm,which middle-claSs AmericAns4ape often

..sheltereth th2 strugefor adequate. housing, suf-
' ficientfoOd, equal empl yment opportunities, medi7

a cal care, and.qualitygucation. The inability toface .

or sOlve these problems of the city prompts people
to ask why they have received Certain adv.antageS in
life and other's have not. It soinetimes encourage&
than Pi seek opportunities for reflecting on theiT
emerging adult experience and for exploring. the
direction of their lives. Present experienCe has a
great, role to- play 'hetv: the faculty member' or
administrator who recognizes present . needs for

treater personal contact with \ studentS Van the
classroom or office, permits; the sttident who fears
losing the exciteinent and meaningfulneSs that came
when visiting patients at nearby Children's Hospital;
the law, student who has 'tired of preparing foi a
career and wonders why she seems ,so empty. d
directionless. .

,

EXPERIENCE OF LIFE IS THE.
CONTEXT OF THE DIALOGUE .

:.

'The. geographical and cultural setti g'has a great
, influence on the experience of spifitu I direction in

a university, context. Marquette is a urban univer-
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ORGANIZATION OF THE PROGRAM

Marquette's campus ministry staff includes(six
full-salaried members (four .men and two women)
plus'a number of adjunct staff. The staff is divided
into teams which focus on areas in which the team
meMbers have interest. and .expertise. At present:we
have six teams.: liturgy, spiritual direction social
action, weekends, education, and pastoral niinistry
in residence halls. A team meets as often as its:
members tel it necessary, some weekl9 and others
monthly. Teams are encouragedlolnclude in their:
memberships faculty 9r students who can help..
accomplish the goals outlined- by each team at the
beginning of each a demic year. :

Marquette's'spir tual direction teani has six mem7.
bers, three fu alaried arid three adjunct. The

petus.for s team came four years ago when the .
id ook root that -the experience some. of Us
had 'with the Spiritual' EX'ercises of St. IgnatitiS
'Ought to bet. made .available to the. university-
community. One of us had:recently been appointed
fulkime coordinator of spiritual activities, and .he
composed a letter .to gradnate students and seniors
describing the Exercises and inviting anyone inter-
ested to .get imtouch .with us. In the course of .that
Seinester, .about 'thirty students did so,' and we
formed 'a teatn of fives to see these students
individually every week. It seemed obvious that the
team should itself, meet often. Our present practitle:
is to meet weekly tO discuss spirituality and. to.
engage in group suprvision. It was the experienee



tearnwork thaf developed from' the formation of the
spiritual. direction team that led to the idea of
restructuring the entire, campus ministry staff into
teams. It looks in retrospect as though this restruc-
turing, marked an important point in the develop-
ment of ompus ministryat Marquette. r.

Each .year the spiritual direction team sends a -
letter. to' .seniors in the undergradtthte divisions,
grTduate .students, factilty, and adm,inistrators.
Reminding them of our need within a Catho4
university. to reflect (In Our experience and on oul
relationship with God, we .begin the letter by saying:

It seems rather hatural thq people should want
' to talk .6 someone ... about their efforts at

rid. prayer, and in consequence make their prayer
ta: less sbOradic and more organic, less a

succession of isolated 'atterripts and more a
continuous history. And It seems clearer today
than it once was that this process brings people
into touch with who they really are, what the7y-
really feel, and what they really want out of

:-' life.
.The response to this letter has been modeSt c'but

°. steady, and we consider it a service to the universiLy
that we offer spiritu5-14ire4ttiott4e.Viabiiiklifilit
the letter rernincl*peoPle thOt ;when a day comes
that gio wjh . :,Ayi-p2:03.-jonione for direction,
OpporturrItfek.2tist-W...ilifelVo. TOnversat ion.

PeoiSte resporith-nt. o our invitation to spiritual
direction are asked to contact one staff member
designated to interview applicants to determine
what they are seeking and who might best held
them. If they' al-e seeking behavioral change or the
resolution of an inner conflict with no apparent
spiritual bearing, we refer them to the university
counseling center. Although there are grey areas in
which a eombination of approaches is required, in
most cases people coming to campus ministry are
not attempting to solve problems or modify their
behavior. They are, however, seeking a deeper
awareness of their purpose in life and a growing,
relationship with God. They admit real but
manageable personal problems. They feelthat at this
particular time of their lives what they desire is
properly' found in spiritual direction. Once desire
and credibility havebeen established,.`the staff
member asks' the person to ,contact .a particu4U-
directOr.

SEVERAL APPROACHES EMPLOYED

As directors we reCognize two main streams Of
wester 2 spirituality today. In the method created by ..

Ignati a. person learns . through dialogue , with a
director o discern different movements of the
heart, ond to give increasing scope to those

. Movements that Seem -to have god's Spirit. as their
source. In the method associated principally witli

the great Spanish mystics John of the Cross and
Teresa, a person learns how to let the life of prayer
simplilly to a condition qf sustained attention to the
unknown but emer-present God. Both methods are
valid, becaUse peOple's needs vary so greatly- and
their response to God cannot be captured by the
insight of a single spirituality.

The method we chiefly employ is. the- model
presented by Ignatius in his Spiritual Exercises. Our
experience as directors of Ignatin eight-day retreats
influences our approach.. Whil0 we are alert to
moveinents in people's liv ' t correspond to the:
Exercises,' .our focus is xperience of each
person: 'It is personal e nence and personal
history that prepare one for a relationship with God.
To begin elsewhere creates the false impression that
we, encounOr God's Spirit by forcing our experience
to ,be sorriething that it really is nqt. Our concern
follows the appeal of William A. Barry, SJ, Who

I! writes in Soundings:
-/ The director'a role remains always the same: to

help the retreatant to be rear before the Lord
and to let the Lord become real for him. His
focus is on the experiences a person has.'in
prayer and on the quality of those experiences.
While we believe Ignatian principles to be helpful

in introducing someone to spiritual direqtion, . We
remain open to. various approaches. Qne method
may be suitable for One person, another for
someone else. And the ..same person indy find a
specific approach appropriate at.diffetent periods of

...,life.
As directors w Ve Wrestled with the problem '

of sex role anC Ian age. Hovi do we avoid
suggesting that opl; certain peoplemen, especially
priestsare combetent directors? We believe that
anyone who is Spirit-filled and, literate in, sbund'
spiritual theology, who understands the dii6mics Of
healthy' interpergonal relationships,' and 'who
wink* to engage in some type of supervision, is the
kind of person capable of becoming a spiritiral;
director. While vie may gometimes use counselin,
skills and retreat experience,' our primal.); role is
facilitating a' person's conversation with God. We ,

strive to Maintain ii-P our dialogue a professional
,44 relati.onVip. We have -found, however, that we can

also devalop creep friendshipsiwith some who engage
"in COnversation with us. i

Far, our spititmal direction team the last fOiAlfy
years have seen much developmentWe have
discOverecl. hOw diverse ire the .needs of the people
coming to us'and how flexible we. must be in using
the : !potion' . model: :We 'are also coming to --i-
understd. d bue 'needs as directors, and we, are
strugglin with the problem. Of how to use our time
together lo best advantagc.:.We devote our weekly
rheethigs:(` to the prentati"on and analysis' of
verbatin4;and ase studi!s,:to study of the spiritual

/literaturei;,and to diteussion of hoW best to respond

11.
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io the needs we. ditover within the university
community. Thete has grown -among us a ,new .

professionalism, created to tneet the needs our.,..
original project exposed. Ouffundamental task is to
mddiate the genius of Ignatius to a university
coMmunity in the mid-seventies as it awakens to'
new levels of self-awareness. In the accomplishment
of this task we have made the merest of beginnings:
We, are reporting our experience here in the hope
that other campus ministries will share their
experiences with us.

FRamoTe:
, NOTE: This article; is a jOirit effort'Athe entire spiritual direction

team, not the authors' indiViduil wekk, We make no claim of
originality for anY'of the ideas: about spiritual directiori discuSsed
here. We have been heavily influenced by diseussion ,on spiritual'
direction at the Jesuit 'Assistancy Seminar on Spirituality on FebruarY

j 1, 1970, and by the writings of Wiiliam A. Barry, S.J., and
'Connolly, S.J.; of the Center for Religious Development in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. - '

George Winzenburg, J.
T. Michael McNultySJ.

I:. Marquette University
. .

New Directions in eampus Ministry
Peer Ministry: In the fall of 1916, a program of
preparation for: eer ministry was; initiated at
Georgetown Univelsity. Full-time Cridergraduates
are helkti in the developMent of an interior
spiritual life and the skills deeded for various:
minirriese.g. liturgical activities, residential life,
social action programs. Participation can be ori
various levels of!involveMent; theindividual and his
or her mentor decide on the e&tent to which Aire
tudent can share in the various ministries and the

elttent to which direction iS desired for growth in
faith and prayez. This program for the development
of youth-to-youth Ministry has great porential and'
will be carefully monitored and evaluated ai it
moves along. Those interested in mere details,
contact Mary K. Himens, S.S.C.M., Chaplain at
Georgetown 1.1"iiversity.,

4

Colleague Consultation ai a Method '4 Evaluation'..t
Eyeryone admits the 'need to have some format for
evaluation of Campus Ministers. Various methods
have been tried among both Catholic arid non-
Catholic Campus Ministers, and the Catholic Campus
Mihistry AssOciation- has engaged in a study of
various instruments used invaluation since 1973.
In 1974 its Executive BOard budgeted funds to aid.
in the design. and implementation of Colleague
ContUltation as a tool of such evaluation. CCMA ,is
willing to help campuses that wish assistance in this
matter and the USCC Gtlidelines for Cainpus
Ministry (USCC, 1976), contains several useful pages
on the- topic. (see especially Chapter III and page

Further details can be receiVed. from CCMA,
USCC, or .Rev. F: Stephen Mieher, C..M., [St.
Michael's Parish and Essexs, .Commty College,
Baltimore, Md.,] who has matle a Andy of the
subject. °
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